GODDARD COLLEGE - PLAINFIELD - VERMONT 05667
Summer Programs

Steinunn Vasulka
257 Franklin St .
Buffalo, NY
14202

Office -

Community Media
Goddard College
Plainfield, Vermont 05667
July 28, 1978

Dear Steinunn,
The National Conference on Public Access Cable Television,
to be held on August 25, 26,627 of this year in San Diego, is
interested in showing some of the tapes that were used in the
If you would like your tape to
First Vermont Video Festival .
be considered for viewing during the conference could you please
complete the two enclosed forms and return them to me at the
above address .
(You are both the producer and applicant .)
Again, I would like to thank you for contributing to the
First Vermont Video Festival .
Sincerely,
Paul McIsaac

GODDARD COLLEGE - PLAINFIELD - VERMONT 05667
Administrative

Offices

Community Media
LAC
Goddard College
Plainfield, Vt .
July 12, 1978

05667

The Vasulkas
257 Franklin St .
Buffalo, NY
14202
Dear Vasulkas,
The nation-wide response to our request for tapes dealing
with community media has assured the success of the "First
Vermont Video Festival" .
Because of the large number of entries
we recieved only a few can be shown during the festival and yours
The festival is now scheduled to run
was among those selected .
from 6-10pm on Saturday and Sunday nights, July 15&16 . Most
of this time will be used for viewing the selected video tapes,
but there will be short live segments in which participants who
attend the festival will be interviewed about their tape and
their involvement in community media .
After the Vermont festival we are considering touring
around parts of New England with the same video show that we will
present in St . Johnsbury . Various groups have indicated an
interest in presenting the show, among them the Donnell Library
in New York City, the Weber County Library in Utah, and the
Maine and Vermont Cable Systems . We would like permission to
The tapes would be returned
use your tape in any of these shows .
after the tour As over, but if you prefer not to have your
entry be part of the tour then your tape will be returned after
Could you please let us know
the Vermont show this weekend .
part
of the tour .
if we can use your tape as
Sincerely,
Sharon Goldenberg

